
2022 has been an exciting year filled with educational opportunities at The Works: Ohio Center 
for History, Art & Technology. From unique art galleries, to Curious Kids programming, Behind 
the Science events, and hot glass experiences, so far the year has brought over 36,000 guests 
through our museum doors.

Visitors to The Works enjoyed interacting with wildlife in our Smithsonian Habitat exhibit, 
explored big machine science at Dozers & Diggers, and joined us for Art After Dark and  
Night@the Museum events. 

The Works is proudly exploring new program, event, and exhibit ideas to offer our community.  
Our Annual Fund keeps our museum relevant and energized and allows us to continue offering  
hands-on learning experiences. 

We strive to create new discoveries for all ages, and we hope you will consider a gift to 
our Annual Fund. Join us in support of our mission to enrich lives by providing interactive 
opportunities that inspire creativity and learning. 

In gratitude,

Janice LoRaso
Executive Director
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can provide scholarships for kids to attend summer camps,  
such as Busy Bee & Robotics.

can help offset our Glass Studio costs so that we can continue  
to provide daily glass demonstrations for museum visitors. 

can support a school visit outreach, featuring an array of 
educational programs, science shows & exploration opportunities. 

can help sustain Habitat, an exhibition that explores the critical 
need for varied natural habitats, how interconnected and fragile 
they are & what we can do to protect them.

can help us incorporate exciting new immersive educational films 
into our SciDome Shows, for all museum guests to enjoy.

can support our education staff and their ability to provide  
free weekly programs at The Works, such as Around Town,  
Mini-Makers & Curious Kids.

A $50 gift

A $100 gift

A $250 gift

A $500 gift

A $1,000 gift

A $1,200 gift

Dream Big. Be Inspired. Ignite  Curiosity.

Today 
Give !

Ways to give Scan the  
QR code to 
give online

Mail the 
enclosed 
envelope


